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Returning to an Old Practice
Perhaps some of you already know this about me,
but I have a blog…and I even own the domain name
‘jasonbowker.com.’ But I didn’t really expect you to
know that, because I rarely write on my blog anymore.
I used to blog often (almost daily for a few years),
using my online journal to process my thoughts and
theological reflections. Blogging was a helpful practice
for me at various points in my faith journey, and was
nearly essential to my spiritual growth during my
challenging and deconstructive time in seminary.
I have found myself blogging less frequently
since finishing seminary, however, and almost never
since becoming a senior pastor. I think that is because
much of what used to show up on my blog now makes
it into my sermons. Preaching weekly has given me a
new creative outlet to process what God is teaching
me and a place to share that wisdom with the world.
For a few years, now, I’ve been telling myself that I
don’t really need to blog anymore.
But lately I have wondered if that statement is
true, and have found myself reinterested in the art of
blogging. A sermon is different than a blog post, and
I’m wondering if both forms of communication would
be helpful for both me and our church. The nature of
a blog post is typically personal, self-reflective, and
vulnerable—what I am reading, what I am learning,

and how that might impact my life. Getting back to the
practice of writing these short-form posts with more
regularity, recently, has been incredibly helpful for my
spiritual formation.
Blogging has a pastoral element as well, providing
me the opportunity to quickly and compactly share
a brief devotional thought with the reader—usually
my congregation. So, in addition to my own spiritual
formation, these short reflections have been helpful
in the spiritual formation of my church, as well. I’m
writing as a form of pastoring.
With all that said, I’m not exactly sure about the
point of this article. Primarily, this is me putting
myself out, telling you my plan, in hopes that naming
this plan will help me stay more accountable to the
plan. But I would also be interested in hearing from
you about whether these articles and posts are helpful
or necessary, and if there are any specific topics you
would like me to address. So, let me know if you have
any thoughts on the issue.

			

Grace and Peace,

			
				

Pastor Jason
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Our Advent Sermons

Mission Moment

I keep a running list on my phone of potential sermon
series I would like to preach some day and one of them that
has been on the list for a few
years is the idea of exploring
the character of Joseph during
the Advent season. So, I was
excited when I heard that a
United Methodist pastor in
Kansas City, Adam Hamilton,
has released a book called
‘Faithful: Christmas through
the Eyes of Joseph.’ So, during
the first four Sundays in
December, I will be preaching
through the life and faith of
Joseph, using this book as a
guide for my sermons. I can’t wait to see what God has in
store for us during this Advent season.

On Sunday, December 10, we will be hosting Rob
McCormack from the local ministry Love in the Name
of Christ (Love Inc.). Pastor Jason will interview Rob
during our worship gathering. Then after the service,
we will have a potluck followed by a presentation about
possibilities of how
our church might be
more involved with
Love Inc. in loving and
caring for the Bozeman
community in the name
of Christ. Plan to attend,
bring food to share,
and come with an open
heart and mind for how God might be challenging our
church in the arena of mission.

- Pastor Jason

- Pastor Jason

ABW Ministries

Children’s Ministry
- Mandy Bowker

- Pat Newby

This World
Matters

This month our Godly Play advent
stories prepare us for celebrating the
mystery of Christmas. The prophets,
Mary & Joseph, the shepherds, and
the wise men all show us the way to
Bethlehem. The children are also excited to present the
musical “Christmas is Jesus” on December 17th as a part
of our worship service. All kids ages Pre-K-6th Grade
will rehearse for this musical on Sunday mornings at
9:30. Parents, please stay tuned for a possible dress
rehearsal on Saturday morning (December 16th).
As our children’s ministry grows, we are exploring a
Sunday school option for kids in the spring. If you have
a passion for teaching young children in this type of
setting, please talk with Pastor Jason or myself. This is
a great chance to be involved in the discipleship of our
kids without missing the church service.
We continue to be blessed by our growing children’s
ministry! We currently have 3 nursery aged, 5 preschool
aged and 12 elementary aged children in addition
to our 7 youth. Continue to pray that our kids would
experience the love of Christ in new ways as they grow
in faith.

Christmas Blessings for women and girls Wednesday
December 6th, at 6pm. Please bring hot or cold salads
and cookies or candies to share. Invite your friends
and relatives!
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Leadership Team Meeting Report
- Robin Moore, Secretary

FBC will be hosting two families with the Family
Promise program during the week of November
26 through December 3. Please speak to Grace
Holiday if you would like to help with this ministry
to homeless families.
As a congregation we all need to be aware of the
needs of people we encounter in our daily lives
and to think of the church as a possible way to help
meet those needs or to be more aware of how to get
people in need connected to helpful resources.
A potluck and business meeting were held after
worship on Sunday, November 12. The congregation
approved the proposed 2018 budget. There was
also a brief discussion about recruiting some new
Leadership Team members for next year. Everyone
is encouraged to recommend potential candidates
for the Leadership Team over the next month so that
new Leadership Team members might be presented
to the church at the Annual Meeting in January.
On Sunday, November 19, we bid farewell to our
dear friends, Dan and Claire Abrams, as they move
to Iowa to live with their son. Dan and Claire have
meant so much to FBC over the years, and they will
be greatly missed. We wish them all the best on this
new life journey.
Remember to keep Pastor Jason and his family, the
church, and The Rock in your prayers daily as we all
work together to discern God’s will and direction for
FBC and The Rock. Pray that the Lord will help to
meet our needs and that we will be a faithful church
in all that we do. Also pray for your Leadership
Team as they seek God’s wisdom and guidance for
FBC. If you have any questions or comments, please
feel free to speak with Pastor Jason or members of
the Leadership Team. Leadership Team members
are: Gary Cook, Grace Holiday, Austin Beard, Robin
Moore, and Carl Fahlstrom.

The Leadership Team reviewed
the First Baptist Church (FBC)
financial report for October at
our meeting on November 1.
The Non-Designated General
Fund balance was $82,616 as of
10/31/17. The Pledge & Plate
giving for October was $4,925 (not including the
fifth Sunday offering). October expenses (General
Fund + Escrow Fund contribution) were $5,296
(No Sr. Pastor). The October Pledge & Plate giving
was short $371 in covering the October expenses;
however the total income for October from all
sources was $5,748. October expenses including
the Sr. Pastor were $9,242.
Author and speaker Mark Scandrette and his
wife, Lisa, were here the weekend of November 3-5
for an enriching and rewarding time of discussion
on coping with worry, nurturing thriving families,
and “The Ninefold Path of Jesus - The Beatitudes
as a Path for the Spiritual Life.” It was a weekend
packed with inspiring content.
The Leadership Team discussed two mission
opportunities that FBC will participate in locally
within the community. Currently and through
December 10, the Mitten Tree project is underway.
We are collecting 100 pairs of mittens for the Head
Start program this year (kids aged 3-5 years old).
Please place your donated mittens by the Mitten
Tree in the back of the sanctuary.
In December, FBC will be partnering with the
Salvation Army’s Angel Tree ministry to help
supply Christmas gifts for local children in need.
We also plan to sponsor an entire family through
this program to provide gifts and the Christmas
dinner for the whole family. There will be more
information on this opportunity in the coming
weeks as the details are worked out.
Rob McCormack, a representative of Love INC,
has been invited to FBC on Sunday, December 10.
There will be a potluck after worship, and Rob will
give a presentation on ways our church might be
involved with the Love INC program in the local
community.
As part of our long-term mission partnerships,
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Revisiting the Story of Jesus
- Bruce T. Gourley [www.brucegourley.com]
When is the last time you read
an obituary that only included
information about a person’s birth
and death?
Never, most likely.
And yet, from the fourth century
to the present the story that
Christianity has typically told
about Jesus begins with his birth – which we celebrate
this month – and skips to his death and resurrection,
having nothing to say about his life and teachings.
Consider, for example, the primary three creeds of
the Christian faith: the Nicene Creed (4th century),
Apostles Creed (4th century), and the Athanasian Creed
(around the turn of the 6th century). All three are
doctrinal statements. That is, they claim to express what
Christians must “believe.” Each of the three creeds speak
of Jesus’ birth and skip to his death and resurrection, yet
completely ignore his life and teachings.
Likewise, the predominant Protestant doctrinal
statements of faith claim to prescribe what Christian
must believe, while skipping from Jesus’ birth to his
death and resurrection. These include the Augsburg
Confession (Lutheran, 1530), Westminster Confession
(Presbyterian, 1646), Savoy Declaration of Faith and
Order (Congregational, 1658), Philadelphia Confession
(Baptist, 1688), Articles of Religion (Methodist, 1784),
and the Baptist Faith and Message (2000).
In short, the story of Jesus as told by virtually all major
Christian doctrinal statements of faith since the fourth
century consist solely of his birth and his death and
resurrection. How Jesus lived and what he taught are not
a part of the story.
On the other hand, the Gospels – Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John – tell an entirely different story about Jesus.
A total of 89 chapters comprise the four Gospels. Four
of the 89 chapters – two in Matthew and two in Luke –
focus on the birth of Jesus. Eight chapters, two in each
Gospel account, speak of Jesus’ death and resurrection.
The remaining 77 chapters recount the life and teachings
of Jesus.
In other words, the 87% of the Gospels devoted to
Jesus’ life and teachings are ignored in all major Christian
creeds and confessions.
Only about 13% of the Gospels are about Jesus’ birth,
death and resurrection. And this 13% is effectively the

totality of what major Christian creeds and confessions
teach about Jesus.
Doctrinal Christianity, in short, tells a story about Jesus
that ignores his actual life and teachings, a story that has
long filtered down into actual Christian practice.
For most of the history of Western civilization, for
instance, doctrinal Christianity and governments have
co-mingled, in violation of Jesus’ teachings. In the many
instances of marriage of church and state, including
colonial America, never once have Jesus’ life and teachings
formed the basis of union. To the contrary, doctrinal
Christianity in the form of legal codes based upon Old
Testament laws have historically been a common theme
in church state alliances. Meanwhile, in contemporary
America white evangelicals are campaigning to reunite
church and state on the basis of Old Testament laws –
especially but not exclusively the Ten Commandments –
rather than Jesus’ life and teachings.
In addition, Protestant sanctuaries often reflect
Christian doctrine’s bias against Jesus’ life and teachings.
An exclusive, authoritarian God found in much of the
Old Testament and Pauline traditions is predominant in
majoritarian evangelical churches, whereas an inclusive,
nurturing God most clearly expressed in the Gospels
is more typical in mainline and liberal congregations.
Evangelical churches frequently end services with a
doctrinal-based altar call to “believe” in and accept Jesus’
death and resurrection for one’s sins (often using Pauline
language). Mainstream and liberal churches, meanwhile,
often reject altar calls in favor of asking congregants to
follow or emulate the example of the life and teachings
of Jesus.
Hymn books, in turn, typically place far more emphasis
on Jesus birth, death and resurrection, as well as Old
Testament law, than Jesus’ life and teachings.
Hymnary.org is a “comprehensive index of over 1
million hymn texts, hymn tunes, and hymnals.” Within the
searchable database of hymn texts, tunes and hymnals
combined, the “cross” is mentioned 37,000 times; Jesus’
“death” more than 25,000 times; “law” (mostly referring
to Old Testament law) 6,247 times; the “resurrection” on
5,300 occasions; Jesus’ “birth” some 5,200 times; the “Ten
Commandments” 550 times; the “Great Commandment”
387 times; and the Beatitudes only in 87 instances.
In addition, and in reference to Jesus’ greatest
commandments of loving God and loving neighbor (Mark
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12:30-31), “love” is mentioned some 132,000 times, “my
neighbor” a mere 227 instances, and “our neighbor” 178
times. Vaguely loving God, in short, is a common theme of
hymns. But loving neighbor, the actionable part of Jesus’
greatest commandments, is rarely mentioned.
The takeaway from the hymnal database is that on
Sunday mornings a given worshiper is far more likely to
sing about the importance of believing in Jesus’ death and
resurrection, or obeying an authoritarian Old Testamentlike God, than Jesus’s life and teachings.

The story of Jesus within Christendom has often
excluded his life and teachings, and this is not likely to
change. What can change, however, is the way in which
individual followers of Christ live the story – who we
show compassion to, have mercy upon, refuse to hate or
discriminate against, welcome as equals, sit down next to,
invite to our own tables, and help provide for the needs of.
And what better time to begin living the story of Jesus
than now.
I hope you will join with me in seeking a return to a Jesus
worldview. For more information, go to jesusworldview.org

In summary, throughout much of Christian history
– whether through doctrinal statements, in public
expressions, or in the singing of congregational hymns
within church sanctuaries – Jesus’ life and teachings
have received far less attention than his birth, death and
resurrection.

Bruce is executive director of the Baptist History
and Heritage Society (baptisthistory.org), a non-profit
organization devoted to the communication of Baptist
principles and identity.

Women’s Ministry Book Club
- Mandy Bowker

Bells of the Bridgers

- Grace Holiday

There is still time to read “Present Over Perfect:
Leaving Behind Frantic for a Simpler, More Soulful Way
of Living” by Shauna Niequist as a part of our women’s
ministry book club. We will
meet in early January to
discuss the book, so please
let Mandy know if you are
reading it. Women may
purchase the book online,
through a local retailer,
or check out the book
from the city library. If
you would like to read the
book and need assistance
with funds to purchase the
book, please see Mandy or
Jason.

Bozeman’s community handbell
ensemble presents its annual holiday
concert, “News of Great Joy,” Friday,
December 15, at 7pm at Hope Lutheran Church,
2152 Graf St. in Bozeman. A variety of music of the
season ranges from “Do You Hear What I Hear?” to
“Good Christian Men
Rejoice” with Bodhran
“March of the Toys,”
selections from The
Nutcracker, “Trepak”
and “Arab Dance,” and
more. The concert
is free, a free-will
offering will be taken.

5

Worship Leaders; Pastor
Jason, Mandy, Zoe, &
Peyton

31 Jana Peterson Preaching

9:15 - Adult & Youth
Sunday School
10:30 - Worship

6pm - Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service

24

Homebound & Nursing
Home Members; Hallie,
Louis & Chris Kronebusch,
Linnea Skoog

25

18

9:15 - Adult & Youth
17
Sunday School
9:15am - Children’s Christmas
Program Rehearsal
10:30 - Worship

Children’s Program

11

4

9:15 - Adult & Youth
10 7pm - College & Young
Sunday School
Adult Small Group
9:15am - Children’s Christmas
Program Rehearsal
10:30 - Worship
Potluck & Love Inc
Presentation after Worship
5pm - Sunday Small Group

9:15 - Adult & Youth
3
Sunday School
9:15am - Children’s Christmas
Program Rehearsal
10:30 - Worship
2pm - Dokken Nelson Service
of Hope
5pm - Sunday Small Group

Denotes Birthday

Denotes Anniversary

5

6

27

20

5pm - Cancer Group

5pm - Cancer Group

5pm - Cancer Group

5pm - Cancer Group

28

21

14

7

Leadership Team: Gary,
Grace, Austin, Robin, & Carl,
Ministry Teams

ABW & Women’s Ministries;
Family Promise; Cancer
Support Group

Community Groups; College
& Young Adult Ministries

29

22

7pm - Bells of the
15
Bridgers at Hope Lutheran
Church

8

1

Our Church: the future
mission & vision of FBC

4:30pm Christmas Stroll

30

23

16

9

2

December 2017

Pastor Jason and Family on Vacation through the end of the month

7am - Leadership Team

5pm - Dinner & Caroling 13

7am - Leadership Team
12pm - Interfaith Forum
6pm - ABW Christmas
Blessings

Family Promise at FBC

Daily Prayer Points

26

19

12

The Rock: Gary & Tammy
Cook, The Rock Board and
Volunteers

NO Bible Study

9:30am - All Church
Bible Study

9:30am - All Church
Bible Study

9:30am - All Church
Bible Study

First Baptist Church

